Lifeline®
Automated External Defibrillator
Accessories Brochure

Storage & Carry Cases
Keeping your life saving defibrillator in a cabinet at a fixed location ensures that it’s
presence is noted and that it can be accessed immediately in the event of a cardiac
emergency. Our carry cases are designed to hold and protect your defibrillators and
any accessories needed.

AED Armor White Metal Indoor
Cabinet
Designed with visibility and ease of
access in mind. Featuring a large
window front so that everyone can see
the AED, entry is simple and effective.
Specifically designed, it is safe, visible
and suitable for wall mounting.
Also available with an alarm and/or in
green.

AED Armor Mild Steel Cabinet
No Lock with Heating
AED Armor’s Mild Steel Cabinet
No Lock with heating will ensure
that your device is always kept at
a ready, working temperature,
whilst also being easy to retrieve
in a cardiac emergency. Also
available in Stainless-Steel.

AED Armor Perspex Cabinet
with Wall Box
High visibility for quick, fuss free
retrieval in an emergency.
Rescuers can easily open the
cabinet and release the
defibrillator from its wall box
simply by lifting it out of place
using the AED’s handle. Ideal for
office buildings and public places.

AED Armor Mild Steel Cabinet
with Lock & Heating
AED Armor’s Mild Steel Cabinet
Locked Cabinet will ensure that
your device is always kept ready.
The cabinet comes with a marine
grade stainless steel digital lock to
ensure your life saving device is
protected from theft and
vandalism. Also available in
Stainless-Steel.

Soft AED Carrying Case
This soft-case is made of
ballistic nylon and has a
carrying handle and highly
reflective safety strip.This
carrying case is designed to
hold a AED, extra set of pads,
an extra battery, and other
accessories as needed.

Hard AED Carry Case
This case is made from tough
high-impact ABS plastic. The
foam insert is resistant to body
fluids, and is specifically
designed for the Lifeline AED.
Ideal for anywhere your
Lifeline AED needs extra
protection in harsh
environments.
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Wall Brackets & Accessories
Looking for a way to store your defibrillator without compromising on style? Designed
to be simple, sleek and functional, our wall brackets offer a perfect storage solution.
Martek Lifecare also stock a range of additional accessories that any defibrillator user
may require.

AED Armor Perspex Wall Box
Designed to be simple, sleek and
functional, this large Perspex Wall
Box allows you to easily store any
defibrillator and it’s carry case
housing vital rescue kits.
Available in 2 sizes available to
accommodate all sizes of defibs,
their carry cases with rescue kits.

Defibrillator Battery Pack
Battery packs are capable of
completing daily, weekly, monthly
and quarterly tests. All batteries
have a 4 year warranty. A
standard battery pack (approx 5
year) is capable of 8 hours of
continuous operating. The high
use battery pack (approx 7 year) is
capable of 16 hours of continuous
operating.

AED Armor Perspex Wall
Bracket
Designed to be simple, sleek
and functional, the AED Armor
Perspex range allows owners to
display their life-saving unit with
pride, whilst boosting visibility for
quick retrieval in an emergency.

AED Armor Metal Perspex Heart
Wall Bracket
A bold red heart will be the
background to your Perspex wall
bracket which will safely house
your life-saving AED. Perfect for
dynamic and vibrant office spaces,
this product will ensure everyone in
the area knows where to retrieve
the defibrillator in an emergency.

CardioSafe CPR Device
CardioSafe helps CPR using
the correct technique and
ensures the compressions are
correct. Manual device, there
are no batteries to run down - it
is always ready to use. Small,
compact, lightweight, and easyto-use, the CardioSafel is ideal
to have with any public access
defibrillator.

AED Data Card
Choose from a 6 hour data
card for the Lifeline AED/Auto
range or a 30 hour data card
for the Lifeline View, ECG or
Pro range.The data card
stores ECG data.
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Defibrillation Pads
Martek Lifecare offers both adult and paediatric defibrillation pads. The adult
defibrillation pads are for adult use ( 8 years and older). Our paediatric pads are
suited for those younger than 8 years, the energy delivered by the AED is reduced to
50 joules (from 150) and are slightly smaller on the adult DDP-100 pads,
accommodating to smaller victims.

Adult Defibrillation Pads
This package contains two pairs of
adult defibrillation pads for use with
the Lifeline AED/AUTO or Lifeline
VIEW/ECG/PRO. To provide a duty
of care for a life saving device we
only supply pads in packs of two.
These pads are for adult use only (8
years or older). Pads should be
stored connected to the AED. Extra
pads can be stored in the available
carrying case. Pad package has a
two-year shelf life.

Paediatric Defibrillator Pads
This package contains two pairs of
paediatric defibrillation pads. The
pads should be stored connected to
the AED while extra pads can be
stored in the available carrying
case. Pad package has a two-year
shelf life.
These pads enable Lifeline Defibs to
be used with children under the age
of 8. They reduce the energy
delivered by the AED and are
slightly smaller than the adult pads.

For more information or to order any of the above Lifeline accessories,
please contact us on the information below for a free quote and
consultation.
MARTEK LIFECARE
ADWICK PARK,
MANVERS,
ROTHERHAM,
SOUTH YORKSHIRE,
S63 5AB.
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